PSALM 131
Words and Music by JOSH DAVIS

D f#m bm7 A G
Be quiet my soul, be quiet my soul and know He is God.

D f#m bm7 A G
Be quiet my soul, be quiet my soul and know He is God.

D f#m bm7 A G
Be quiet my soul, be quiet my soul and know He is God.

D f#m bm7 A G
Be quiet my soul, be quiet my soul and know you belong

A G/B A/C# D
In the arms of the One who is Lord of all.

G A bm
Do not concern yourself with matters too lofty for you.

G A D
Do not concern yourself with what is not yours.

G A bm
Do not concern yourself with matters beyond your control.

G A bm7
Lay down your pride. Lay down your fear. Lay down.

G A bm7 bm7
Be still. He will.